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ment their sanction of a now version is 
not of sufficient weight to be authorit
ative.

Mr. Jones. “As to the insertion of 
‘ Thino is the Kingdom, the power, 
etc.,' to the end of the Lord's Prayer, 
in tho Authorized Version, I believe it 
has been merely added as doxology, tho 
revisers, f presume, believing that t o 
much praise and ‘amena’ could n:>t be 
added to the Lord's Prayer. I don't 

how this would ‘ mislead ' or injure 
l’rotestants if they used it ‘ for four 
hundred years.’ Since not added to
‘-t ^'Xr^^'Ure-itC,,U,d Tr,Œin,cn, for the pu hi i 
“ Yon ate doubtless right In believing ! «tom of and. shameless lies a»i the 
that those words, “ For Thino i„ tho ' asgow Observer q«f « "
Kingdom, etc.,” were added aa a dux I»™1 the Christian Herald (hnghsh 
ology, added by the Greek copyist and paper' : ~ .
turned into Knglish by the translators “A gnttlcman travelingin South 
of the Authorized Version of King | America v sited a Cathedral m the 
•lames. Whatever motive the copyist , <''ty m winch he was staying and be- 

- and wo need dot suppose eame engreed in copying some carving 
a bad one-he corrupted the original "> •> corner of the edifice. 1 ho hour 
text, and the Knglish translators, foi- ! »r closing passed, and when ho made 
lowing him, misled Knglish - speaking | “* the <hmr he ound it barred i .r the 
people into using a form of prayer as "d-ht Making tho best of hi. predUa- 
delivercd I,y our Lord that was not de ; ment, he by and by lay down to sleep, 
livered by Him ; made them victims of the night he was arm..ed by
a deception, whether pious or otherwise 1 the opening ol a door behind the 11 gh 
does not concern us. The people wanted I Altar and saw two priests drag the 
the prayer as delivered, and they did Sagged and bound form of a nun t a 
not got it. If this be not misleading and , spot where they raised a stone ; then 
an fnjustico to the teo con.ding ........ ^ey tim mm into what was ev,

| tho trap, they went away. Next morn- 
, mi . . I intr he went and told the British Con-

You say tho words, |4°r '8 I 8Ul of the occurrence. The Consul said
tho Kingdom, etc.,' were not added to i fce C()nld „othing and advised him, 
the Lord's Prayer “ as Scripture if he valued his lde, to leave the pla< o 
Wo do not see what possessed you to ^ on(,e „
make that statement. Look at Matthew Thjg -ha8 al| the aPPming ()t a He out ,«irl°',J”ercl11 Co”rac "l,h u""lnore Colle*«
C) 13and see if it be not added as Scrip- I of t|]e whole cloth which, of course, ' l'imh School or Academic Course — l-rcpu

It IS precisely because it is given j and th challenge which tho aitou for l'rofrjslonal stndtoa
in the text as if »pekeu by our Lord obso’ver thus |mta wi„ not be met by ' rnPa"‘t‘0n
that we object to it. Wo re net a part'clo of proof : Hoard Mid Tuition per Annum. 1140.00.
the time when as a boy it was pointed „ w chaiienge tho Christian Ho raid F°r Catalogu.» RE„RAr„
out to us as an evidence of the super- and tho>e whok conduct it to give a "EV ,0HN FEHRENB"CH
iority ol tho Protestant Bible over the s, . fact in 8Upport o( this invention.
Catholic, with tho hint that dishonest WeK tliey cannot name tlio town 
Catholic translators had wickedly sup- w|)pro thh occured> nor tho person who 
pressed it. Now, however, the revisers aj|rfioj to i,ave witnessed the occurr- i 
of the American Version have, after ence „or the name of tho British Con- 
four hundred years vindicated the ^ We ar0 propar3d t„ dep .sit a sum 
superiority of tho Catholic \ ersion. _ , ()f one hundrpd pounds in tin. hands of 

“ And by adding i - any reputable person to bo paid over to 
Protestants imagined that there was ally charitable object we may name if 
nothing wrong in it any more than any evidence can be produced by tho 
Roman Catholics would think it wrong Christian Herald or its proprietors to 
to add to the ‘ Hail full of («race, | prove their story.” 
gathered from the Scriptures, the fol j Xone can or will be produced, nor 
lowing words : 4 Holy Mary, Mother ol ; wjjj the “ Christian ” Herald—what a 
God pray for us sinners now and at the mj8nomer -retract or apologize for its 
hour of our death. Amen..” | hideous slander. Such champions of

Catholics have no more right to put | Protestantism are not built that way. 
words or sentences into tho writings oi 
the author of the sacred text, and make 
them say what they did not say, than 
unfaithful copyists or Protestant trans
lators have. You do not deny that an 
unfaithful copyist or the translators of 
the Authorized Version have done this 
thing in Matthew (i 13. You cannot 
deny it, since the revisers of the Amer- 

(continued.) ican Version, whom you approve, have
N. Y. Freeman's Journal. thrown out as spurious the words, “ For

Mr .loues.—“ Your entire argument Thine is tho Kingdom, etc.," from that 
that Jerome used a more correct copy verse. The ITotestant w-ho imagines 
than the translators of the authorized there is nothing wrong in falsifying, by 
version is based on a presumption." interpolation or otherwise, the sacred

We stated that the copy used by St. text sadly needs primary instructions 
lerome was moro arcient than any in the first principles ol moral recti- 
used by tho translators of the Knglish tude. But the question is not what 1 ro- 
King's Bible known as the authorized testants may imagine not be wrong, but
version. Now, it is a principle recog- is verse 13 of chapter <> in the Author
ized by you and Biblical scholars that i«cd V ersion a true reproduction oi the 
the more aneient the copy, the nearer o-igmal? Von admit it is not, and 
the Apostolic times, the more correct yjur excuse that I rotestants imagined 
and reliable it is. Hence if you admit that there was nothing wrong in it
the lact that St. Jerome’s copy was to no purpose. 1 he question
more ancient you must admit, according correctness of translation, or copy, 
to the above rule, that it is better than To mitigate the offense of Interpolit- 
more modern copies. The presumption mg, and thereby corrupting the Scrip 
Hands valid until you prove that St. tares, you say, first 1 rotestants imag-
Jeromo's copy was not more ancient, a ined there was nothing wrong in it.
t, ing you cannot do. But wo have A strange confession indeed, ani ack-
nositive proof of the superority of St. nowledgment of moral imbecility, of 
Jerome's copy over that of the trans- ignorance of tho first principles of 
lators of the authorized version. Tho morals. , , ,
coi,y used by those translator! had the And. second, you resort to the boy s 
interpolation, “ For Thine is the King- argument of you re another, and ln- 
dom etc. ” in the Our Father ( Matth. sinuate that Catholics have done the 
<1-5, it.) It was translated and believed same thing interpolated words in the 
by l’rotestants to bo the word of sacred text — added to Hail lull of 
tted since Kill, that is, for nearly four Grsce, in Luke 1-8, the prayer Holy 
hundred years. The authors of your Mary, Mother of God, pray for us, etc.
Revised Version recognized the words It is very vexatious to have to meet 
as an interpolation and have thrown a statement like that. It is so difficult 
thorn out. Someold Greek copyist with to be polite in stamping itas't ^serves 
more piety than judgment forget his to be stamped. Look in the Catholic 
role ofteanslator and thought the Lord's Version at Luke 1--8 and you wiUim 
Prayer would be improved by the addi- such addition or mteriiolation as that 
tion of a doxology which, though beau you insinuate is there, 
tiful in itself, when out of place—as it Mr. Jones— If it has been wrong 
in the sacred text-dostroys the claim for l’rotestants to add a doxology which 
of the copy to correctness and purity, has never been considered on a level 

The translators of the Revised Yer- with the word of God— 
sion wore misled by tho unfaithfulness We must interrupt you to say 
of the copy and they in turn misled the is wrong to add or interpolate into the 
Protestant Knglish speaking people for sacred text of St. Luke a sentence that 
nearly four hundred yeirs. Now this does not belong there. Do that same 
interpolation was not in the copy used with tho text of a will and you render
bv St Jerome, for it is not found in his yourself liable to prosecution and pun rat fatkir Pflrtn
translation—the Vulgate. Therefore, ishment. If it be a crime to corrupt by n || II r I™ I «* i I I !

ust conclude that the cojiy used by interpolations the will of a dead man, is K 1 ||H S' I I 11 I I I
St. Jerome is better, because more it not a greater oritne to corrupt by the gj U 11 IL I WWW
faithful to the originals. This conclu- same means tho written word of God . 
ston is more than a presumption ; it is a On what authority do you say it was 
demonstration. never considered on a level with the

Mr Joies.-" You ask * by whom has word of God ? If it was never consul- 
it (American Revised Version) been ered on a level with the word of God
iwoukiZreplR h^tho'denoL’mation1 to Mon Ta" part of‘the word of God? .,ng

sstisTMi&rff ta saa r«r»isssspvT ,-igi,« i,»,i^ n™»
countrv as far as I know. If you in- sion l’rotestants have considered it as must ha VC boilC food, blood 
vestigate a little in New York, you will tho word of God, and have been taught , hlood food and SO
find it accepted and put above all form- so to consider it. Now you can pro- 1 . ,- ,

schoRrTand published and Ullghtil Mr. J ones-’ ‘ S u roly itwmiid no tlu.vc ScOtt’s°Emulsion is the right
ærsrsv.;ra:b, s=it bo,«s i„
But, remember, it is yet but young, and ‘ Hail full of Grace. .. . children. LlttlcdoSCS CVCry day
cannot be expected to have yet the It would not have been less criminal stiffness and shape
circulation that has been accorded tho for any church or any person to incor- give U1C Silliness ana . 1 v
Authorized Version." porate into the Scriptures things not that healthy bones should have.

Wo spoko of an official authoritative written there by the sacred ^“‘''Oj'9- ]]ow ]CPrS become StraightCT,
^iScSTi£“ ^e°ncCt loos, joints grow Stronger and
ican Revised Version as tho standard, done this. It you do not kno^ lfc» thcn firmnCSS COmCS to the Soft
AU that you say only shows that the look at the text, Luke 1-28, as wo
Protestant denominations merely toler- have before adysed you. . ’ . . j .1
«to the use of it hv their silence, not Mr. Jones-“Besides, the addition to Wrong food Caused the 
that they have given it official church the Lord’s Prayer in the Authorized rouble. Right food will ClirC it.
sanction. If any such official reoogni- Version is conceded to be consistent b , f c
tion has been given tho Revised Version with tho sacred writings. In thousands of CaSCS bCOtt S
wo are not aware of it, and wo would Tho consistency of the addition, or J7mu]sjon has proven to be the 
bo obliged to you if you would tell us interpolation, is not tho question bo- * a uQneS in
when where and by what denomination tween you and ns, but the correctness r g lt tOOd tor SOU DOnes in
it has been done. As for your scholars, arid purity of tho sacred te xt. Any childhood,
thov recognized for four hundred years interpolation, consistent or otherwise,
a version that is now admitted to bo makes the text spurious, and misrepro-
incorrect, interpolated and, therefore, sents the original author. It is incon-
not representative of tho originals, sistent with tho moral code of tho Scrip-
After so protracted an error of judg-

used in homsi 
all over Can*
adsA where pur
ity is a ; 
tod.
not cake.

tutlon which neither makes divorce im
possible nor makes it docent, which 
allow* a man to get rid of his wife, or 

makesth

AGNOSTICISM IN PRACTICE.

Otthe young lord fancied, if ho spent his 
time on peasant children.

He shrugged his shoulders 
the sketches of Nino and Ninetto, and 
«aid with a laugh :

“ 1 trust, signor, you can spare your 
models soon ? These are such fine 
"ambs that I’ve a notion to sell them 
with a part of my fleck to he sent ( B to morrow. Those fat ones will raise 
♦he nrice, I fancy.

It seemed on tho instant to I' rancosco 
that his heart must cease beating, the 
lambs were truly hisown asi the mother 
Lad been bought by old Pietros hard 
‘ rniiiL-s ; but. lie dared not contradict 
tee ing lord. If he angered him the 
lambs would surely he lost ; yet, il he 
did not speak now, his claim afterwards 
might net be allowed.

France»co had never had any real 
trouble about them before. It is true 
Burro, the big shepherd-boy, had 
taunted him once or twice, telling 
Francesco his big lambs would be 

But Pietro said their wool 
too coarse, and Francesco was com

ity A JESUIT FATHER,
“ By continually scoking to know 

and being thrown back with a deoi enud 
conviction of tho impossibility of know
ing, we may keep alive tho conscious- 

tkat It is alike our highest wisdom 
and our highest duty to regard that 
through which all things existas the 
I nknowable.” (Kir.t Principles, eh. v., 
p. 113. Herbert Spencer.) "Education 
is tho instruction of the intellect in the 
law of Nature.” (Lay Sermons iii., 
p. 32. Professor Huxley.) “ Natural 
kuowledgo is a 
kind.” (Lay Sermons "On improving 
Natural Knowledge,” p. 10.) Physical 
science has discovered the ideas which 
alone can satisfy “ spiritual cravings ” 
(p.ll,) has laid solid foundations for a 

morality (p.ll,) and a new religion 
“ cherishing tho noblest and mist 
human of man’s emotions, by worship, 
‘for tho most part of the silent sort,’ 
at the altar of the Unknown and Un
knowable” (p. Hi ) From which it 
would appear that natural knowledge 
and physical science are to be

as he saw v 3a wife of her husbind, hut 
drag one another first, for tho public 
edification, through a mire of unutter
able infamy — when one looks at this 
charming institution, I say, with its 
crowded benches, its newspaper ioports. 
a d its money compensations . .
may bo prepared to find tho marriage 

of Catholicism refreshing and 
(bNsatfs in Criticism, p.

It will

(Stmcntiotml.A SHAMEFUL LIE.

We had thought that tho days were 
gone when there could bo any profit or 

in the most fanati-

theory 
élevating.”
82, Matthew Arnold ) Now we may 
note that true civilization, whether 
ancient or modern, is not the property of 
any class of tociety. 
respect to the Protestor—it does not rest 
upon physical science ; it rests upon the 
observance of the law of God, and tho

inrLOUAMLK CONDITIONS
described above arise from the neglect 
thereof. If, then, 
things can be possible even when it is 
acknowledged that there is a difference 
between light and wrong, and conse
quently some knowledge of Him Who 
established them, waat is likely to 
become of human society, at large if it 
should come to discard the recognition

VHK ..
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chosen.
was
‘“nlnriod now to apoak, for ho saw his 
English friend was looking at him m- 
iinirincly- Somethlrg saelicd in his 
throat, his eyes grew wet, and he burst 
into a passion of sobs, clasping tho 
limbs in his arms.

“ llola !” cried the young 
“ What does this mean ?” And his voice

-'.8,
Per

1‘ A-

of God even in theory, and thereafter 
proceed to put its principles into prac. 
tlce ? Finally, when we look around to 
at the perfection of order in nature, 
and see the very plants of the earth 
and beasts of the field exactly following 

were called

THE 81‘IltITUAL WEAPONS ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLI Vitwith wliich the rising generition of 
Agnostics are to be armed. The fu- 
“ «hole and undefiled, ho shall not be 
turc is apparently to take care of Itself, 
for if a man keep the Agnostic faith
ashamed to look the universe in tho the course for which they 
face, whatever the future may have in into existence, giving evidence there by 
store him.” (Nineteenth Century, of the harmonious working of tho laws 
Fell 188‘J p. htl.) A certain Budd- of nature instituted by Him ho made
hist" philosopher put the ma’ter more all things, can we come to the con- 
bluntly when he said : “ Man will c usion that man—of all living organ-
never be in a position to make tho best isms tho most perfect—has alone been 
of this life while his hopes and his left without guidance, whereby to ex- 
thouehts are fixed upon one to come.” erciee his unique gift of reason ? But 
(Creation’s Testimony to its God, 5th when we see that our social system only 
ed chap, xi., p. 267 ) Futhcrniore, works to advantage as long as the laws 
the ancient beliefs and worship seem to of Justice, Charity, and so on, are ob- 
havo failed from the fact that a now served ; that the Agnostic himself, In 
religion and a new morality appear to order to live a blameless life, call only 
be necessary. Why is not apparent, do so as long as ho contenus in prac- 
It cannot bo in consequence of the ticc to those laws, tho existence ot 
progress of physical science in view of which he denies in theory ; that those 
the recorded opinion that “ there is a laws are so comjiloto that even I by si- 
great deal of talk, and not a little lam- cal Science—prepared though it is to
nutation, about the so-called religious found a new religion and a new morality
difficulties which physical science has —seems un able to make any usetnl ad- 
oreated. in theological science as a ditlon to them, so indispensable that 
matter of fact, it lias created none, nothing can be subtracted from them 
Not -, single problem presents itself to without wrecking some portion oi the 
the philosophical Theist at the present social fabric ; that they have come 
dnv which has not existed fr-.m tho down to us unchanged throug.i ages 
timo that philosophers began to think the only decrees which have never 
out the logical grounds and the logical needed amendment - giving evidence 
consequences of Theism.” (Life and thereby that their Author is He V\ ho
Letters of Charles Darwin by K Dar- changes not ; it seeins to us [hat the 
win ii in ch. v. by Professor Huxley, Agnostic doctrine which would teach 
n 203 ) So much for Agnosticism in men that God is unknown and unknow- 
theory : we may now inquire how able, and cares nothing for His crea-
it is likely to work in practice, tures, requires no further condcmna- 
No doubt there are many Agnostics of tion.—Catholic News. London, 
blameless life and character. That 
they abstain from wrong doing and act 
according to their own conscience we 
do not doubt. For example : 
live in a world which is full, of misery 
and ignorance, and the plain duty of 
each and all of us is to try and make 
the little corner he can intluence some
what less miserable and somewhat less 

before he entered

IARUW1CU, UKT.
T»liK BYnmi.H KMHHA CV TH ? 'J-.
1 IOAL end t ommerclr*! < ---- ! » .

ng ftli oi dloary expais- s 
Fur lull p&rticnlara apply to 

cii»v. D. C'UHiir
lord. testant reader we know not the mean

ing of those words.
'.neaidl lur

na. U.SUi.

" Brother, the child is distressed, 
sweet voice, anil a lovely face 

Buonamunte’s shoulder,
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE* 

BERLIN. ONT. CANADA. (U.T.K 'said a
looked over 
like the face of <U ar St. Agnes.

“ They arc mine,” sobbed the boy. 
“Nonsense!” beçan the young man ; 

but old ’Gita, gaining courage Ironi the 
presence ol the young lady, explained 
about the ownership with many humb.e 
apologies.

The young man 
“ Perhaps Francesco 

began the sister, with hesitation ; 
here the artist told the story oi the 

reserved for the jut11mm. 1 lie 
listened with reverent

C. R., Pré»
looked still vexed.

will sell them,”
Till: FALL IKHM AT THE

- sm»but

lleece 
yourg
eyes, and said softly :

“ Brother, it is so 
blessing of the lambs. W o must go and 
tee it together ; and I shall know these 

I am sure,” she added to 
heart beat fast with

womam Thursday, Sept.. Itli 
m w wing, now lining built) to i 

i‘ge, will be completed and fiirnlnhed dur
ing the hoiiilA) h and will hi- open' d on thati 
date. The Northern in the only business 
college in Canada owi ing a college build
ing. Tlio new wing will provide are 
dation fer l.’A) more Htudents. 81 nd for 
)>ir dttHcribing our eourses of study v hieii are. 
Huslnt sa Course, Short hand and Typewriting 
Course. Preparatory Course.
C. A. Fleming, Principal

will begin 
The large 
Colli

’ I-'':beautiful — this Mr. .! mes.

pretty ones 
Francesco,

eomnio-

3 He knew Nino and Ninette were safe 
now. Even tlio young lord's brow 
cleared under his sister’s Influence, and 
he invited the artist to visit him, and 
examine his small collection of por
traits. ’Gita and her little lad thanked 

friend warmly for his kind- 
and he promised to return soon

Address:
Owen Hound#

CENTRAL/^-/?

STRATFORD. ONT.—/

yj
— N. Y. Freemans' Journal.

AN UNUSUAL EVENT.their now

to finish tho jiortraits.
Several days passed, however, and 

Francesco began to fear he bad forgot
ten them. The artist soon returned, 
however, and finished his sketches.
Moreover, he talked long with I içtro 
and ’Gita, leaving them with radiant 
laces. After his departure, Gita told 
Francesco that he had leased the Buo- 
namonte Villa for many years.

“ We shall not have to come down to
the plain again, and thou «halt go to ignorant than it ,
school, my lamb.” it.” (Lay Sermons, "The I’hysical

Francesco listened gravely, until she baaig of Life.” p. 145 Professor Hnx- 
added : “ Something more for thy . j Bnt why ? If they act thus bo-
pleasure, little one : the kind signor oango they think they are bound to do 
gave mo the mouov for thy Carnival thpy deny their own principles, for 
c’othes.” . • t i tho Unknown cannot have communicat-

Francesco danced about in high glee , any commands to them. If they
then, suddenly pausing on one foot like act from tho promptings of natural 

all Mercury, he asked eagerly : knowledge, or because of the discover-
“ I shall keep my own Nino and |c9 0f physical science, what guarantee 

Ninette at the Villa, si all I not ?” have they that their conduct is cor-
"So tho kind signor has said,” an- root, for the same may suggest a i er- 

swered old l’ietro.8 Francesco learned ent course of conduct next week e g., 
swered oui net the new .. Only fifteen years ago Sir Willi
sS ^ rsa ïïî s

succeeded, and Nino and Ninette were stance ^K^ertea  ̂physical setouee, 
Ch0Freanncersco îearnéd"toe full story from It isS,,nly "the law of right and wrong

éodetdh£° ^td8g,iidcd comtert-

iL^rrîrënt^l^ndX^a tm^on,rStoWltwhronng;alg-

Tofa nP,^r 8tb'^e1’rSb,nbetere
!rr^°te^h on the shoulders S.- fZtFgZ

° FranceUo was nob so deeply interest- scientific? Again, ‘
^‘nŒs.a9^l"m(ue^t

«-ho Church of St. Agnes on Knowledge, p. i roiessor nu&come to the Churcn oi u be interesting to hear
her feast day, though it fell ^ cvidenyce about modern civiliza-
WTher wldeOampagna looked strangely tion : "ft has long been a mere truism

fumed the air with the scent ^^ar ^ m*arkaole now, according to Professor 
and silvery voices wore chanting the Kuskin> „ for the multiplication of 
“ Lamb of God.” crimes more uhastly than over yet dis-

Tho abliot thought ho had never scon nominal civilization.” (The
anything lovelier than he ace -t f Air, p. 145) “We have
little shepherd, upturned to h.s, as he - 
blessed the lambs. Nino and Ninette '’eeome 
raised their wondering faces too, ana 
uttered an odd little tremulous 
Baa 1” as in protest when they did not 
receive the expected lumps of salt.

Francesco could hardly help laughing, 
also a little frightened 

However,

No stronger evidence of the Catho
licity of the Church universal can be 
adduced than tho impartial love which 
she gives to all her children. Equally 
dear in her sight with the most gifted 
of her scholars is the brown-skinned 
neophyte whom on occasions she de
lights to honor.

One of these occasions occurred in 
New Orleans recently when Mother 
Mary Austin, the General Superior of 
the Colored Sisterhood of the Holy 
Family, celebrated her silver jubilee 

The exercises took place 
in the convenu vhapol, which was beui- 

for the occasion.
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tiful ly decarated 
At 7 o'clock the Rev. Mother,'escorted 
by six white gowned little girls, en
tered and occupied the silver bower 
prepared for her by the Sisters. A 
handsome wreath of beaten silver, 
made by a friend, was presented and 

by tho Rev. Mother throughout

4W:
is

Iis as toa sm

worn 
the day.

Ennobled by a sense of a real mission, 
remain weak or small or in-

UÜ
no one can 
significant ; everyone becomes great and 
happy, despite of environment, and it 
is possible for every intelligent being 
in the world who will prayerfully con
sider his Jilace and calling in life to en
joy something of the joy of such an im
pelling influence, for it cannot bo 
thought that God, who in His provid
ence has made every creature of His 
hand for good and wise purposes, would 
make us an exception in this one par
ticular. — liev. John M. Schick.

i.i:,\ it n
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ad drees. C. A. KLKMINti l'rlnclpal, 
Owen Sound. Ont.

be an ex-

A Successful Medicine.-Everyone wishes 
i bo successful in any undertaking in which 

he may engage. Ills therefore i xtremely gra 
tifytng to the proprietors of 1‘armelee s Vege
table Pills to knew that their « tl'orts to com
pound a medicine which would prove a bless
leg to mankind have been successful hi yond .a rrl •SSirSS-S Binder Twine
claimed for it.

Tho heal!hy glow disappearing from the 
cheek and moaning and restlessness a' night 
are sure symptoms of worms In children In 
not. fail to get a bottle of Mother tiraves 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an tffao.u tl medl 
cine.

courses

Call and see our Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 

' | ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont.

that it

■ f

Soft and crooked bones mean 
bad feeding. Call the disease 
rickets if you want to. The 

child must eat the

Bees-Wax Candies.
SHAMELESSLY FAMILIAR WITH VIOLENCE 

AND OUTRAGE
them as a necessary For fifty years the brands of the 

WILL & BAUMFR CO. have been on 
the market and their excellence is 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

“PURISSIMA.” “L’AUTEL.” 
“STANDARD.”

Stearine Candles—all grades
Fight Day Oil, the best that tlio 

market affords. Sold in 0 gallon cans 
imperial measure.
Our goods are for Bale only by reliable dealers.

that wo recognize 
ingredient in our social system, and 
class our savages as a representative 
part of our population.” (Man and 
Wife, preface, p, 'J. Wilkie Collins.) 
“ In all our great towns, there is a 
mass of human beings whose want, 
misery, and filth are more patent to tho 
eye, blatant to tho car, and pungent to 
the nostrils, than in almost any other 
town ill tho world. People will 
der, some day, that their fatheis had a 
great human sink in every groat town 
reeking out crime, disease, and dis
loyalty on the whole nation. I have 
eoen the serfs in Russia, the slaves in 
Africa, and the negroes in America ; 
but there are thousands of people in 
England in a far worse plight than 
these.” (The Voyage Alone, chap. iv., 
p. (15-1)8, John Macgrcgor, M. A.) The 
physical, moral, intellectual state of the 

rders in England is tho lowest

though ho was 
by their speaking in church, 
they were quiet when the 1 ope atter- 
wards pronounced his blessing.

Then — Francesco had a delighttui 
surprise. The kind signor was one of 
the onlookers, and ho spoke in a most 
friendly way, telling Pietro and his boy 
that ho was coming in the spring for a 
long stay. Loaning on his arm was the 
lovely young lady of Buonamonto that 
looked to Francesco like St. Agnes, 
and she was now tho dear signor s 
wife 1

“ WHITE WAX.”

The Will & Bf.umer Co , Syracusa, N. Y.

/tl Ttunr.’> e»imxT mi m*3>' te*
I liuri'bi l*« al «ml « li »•••»■ ll^Uk.r-41 C»»l— lu.1 V Ida . “ »-! *'

K. w. van in *rn f*'I Ferirrtn. *
9

Hi flid** HhU

The human face is a good indicator 
of the soul. It is easy to tell when 
one’s life is in harmony with the higher
law, for tho face wears a serenity of low=r witnessed. . .
expression which earth’s votaries cvn- on the scale I have ever witnosseu .
not imitate. Beauty that is skin-keep «lu'to on » V" TvL below it/’ (Die
may sometimes bo cultivated or en- and some. chan ix p. 244,
hanccd by artificial means, but tho real United SUtcs, etc., P- ’„pwhen 
beauty that transfigures men and women ^hn hl.aiv M Divorce Court

c£,i; KS!w

wmassm
\gfnvine\
\PFLL-METftL\mCHURCH, SCHOOL 6r OTHLH

■WeWtROY N.Y. IBh l-m m

'CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUED PRICES FKEEj

...................................................... . ii * •.*- wtenMw».
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE K..D.O* 
FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

HEADACHE., D1PRE88ION OF SPIRITS, Eto.
E SAMPLES K DC AND PILLS Write for them. 

Ltd^Boston, U 8-and

1 a Send for free lample,
SCOTT & aOWNB Chemieta,

Ontario. FREToronto,
New Gl.isuow. Can.)H. and |i.M( aU drnggtsls,tures.a
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